
GOES FOR ANSEL
Superintendent of Education Mar-

tin Gets Sarcastic and

CALLS THE GOVERNOR

A Political .1auta Claus Because of

Certain Appointments lie Made on

Education Board-Claims That He

Had Not Been Consulted Sufficient-

ly About the Matter-What Ansel

Says.
The announcement that Hon. John

C. Sheppard would probably be ap-
pointed a member of the State board
of education to fill the vacancy caus-

ed by the resignation of J. E. Boland
of Blackville has caused a decidedly
caustic statement to be issued by
Mr. 0. B. Martin, the State superin-
tendent of education. Mr. Martin
says he has nothing personal against
Gov. Sheppard except that he pro-
tests on the theory that all members
of the board should be educators.
Before issuing the statement Mr.
Martin sent the following letter to
Gov. Ansel:
Gov. M. F. Ansel. Columbia, S. C.
Dear Sir: I am informed that you

have offered the position on the State
board of education from the second
district to a lawyer and ex-governor.
If such be the case, I wish to serve
notice that I expect to make a vig or-
ous protest through the press. Such
action will seriously injure the work
of this department, as well as have a

depressing effect upon the schools
and educators of this State. If I am
correct as to the second district, this
will make two appointments on the
State board of educat.on, and the
teaching profession has not been rec-
ognized. I am sure that they will
feel your attitude to them very keen-
ly. I shall not hesitate to spea
frankly in regard to this matter.

Sincerely yours,
0. B. MARTIN,

State Supt. of Education.
The statement referred to is as

follows:
"I regard the appointment a.

olitical rather than educational.
While I have an exalted opinion ol
the appointee. I believe this positior
was tendered him because of fonme
association in politics and because oJ
his poli .ical prominence.
"The law says the State board ol

education shall constitute an advi
sory t:ody with whom the Stat<
superintendent of education shal
have the right to consult when he i:
in doubt as to his offi 'al duty. Then
are other statutes which make th<
duties and relations of this boar<
very close to the State saperinten
dent of education. The law give:
the governor the power of appoint
ment, but I think that common de
cency and courtesy demand that the
State superintendent of education b<
consulted. At least several very dis
tinguished governors, including tha
delightful and considerate gentlemai
who adorned that office during th4
past four years. have taken this view
I know that this is the view held bz
a very'large majority of the educa
tors of this State.

"In the second district I did no1
even know that the name of the dis
tinguished ex-governor was being
considered for the position until
after the position was tendered him.
I refuse to believe that it wvas ever
intended that the governor should
be a political and paternal Santa
Claus to tender surprise appoint.
ments to a child-like State superin.
tendent, This same _chief executive
made a sim lar surprise appomntment
in the sixth district and I concurred
in the result because I realized the
necessity of having one excellent
lawyer on the board.
"In the name of the schools of

South Carolina I insist that an edu-
cational board shall consist of educa-
tors. What would be said if teach-
ers should be put on the pharmaceu-
tical board or the State~board of
medical examiners? Or why not let
teachers conduct bar examinations?
There has bcen a decided disposition
in the South recently to put educa-
tors in ediucational offices. Every
Southern State superintendent of
education has had experience in
teaching. A few years ago this was
not true. States that have political
boards of education are passing laws
reqniring that experienced school
men shall constitdte the membership
of State boards of education. Bills
to that effect are now pending in the
Georgia legislature. They have had
a board of State officers.
"The State board of education

prepares all questions for teachers'
examinations, makes out courses of
study, examines reading circle pa-
pers, selects books for teachers and
children and performs other duties
more or less professional.
"Why a man who is really looking

for official efficiency and service to
the schools does not want people who
have devoted their lives to that line
of work is more than I can see. It
looks to me like an appointment up-
on perfunctory association and pat-
ronizing politics.

"I am speaking plainly in regard
to this matter because it is a luxury
so to speak, and because I am con-
vinced that educational progress may
be seriously handicapped by guber-
natoial- obtuseness, stupidity and
selfish political persistency."~

THE GOVERNOR'S IDEA.

Gov. Ansel when asked about the
matter had nothing to say in reply to
t te letter except that he- considered
i.ov. Sheppard a good man and that
his idea was to appoint another lay-|
man who could assist the board in
reachin~g decisions from a legal stand-
point. ce said that he had no idea
of givmri oense and in the appoint-
ment had mei best interests of the
State at heart.
Gov. Sheppard has been in public

life for many years and the position
was tendered him by Gov. Ansel sev-
eral days ago. The latter was out of
the city Monday but returned yes-
terday when the statement from Mr.
Martin was given out. It was the
cause of considerable comment at the
State capitol when it became known.
The singular part of this contro-

versy between the governor and the
State superintendent of education is
that they were both elected from
Greenville county.. Gen. J. C. Boyd,
-adjutant gteneral, and Maj. Jn~o. H.
Earle, railroad commissioner, are
also from Greenville. This is the first
time that any discontent in the hap-

MARTIN RETRACTS.

Writes Letter to Gov. Ansel on

Sheppard Appointment

Edgelield Bar Takes IcL on. Requests
Governor Not to Revoke Appoint-
ment Requested by Mr. Sheppard.
lion. 0. B. Martin, State superin-

tendent of education, Friday wrote
Gov. Ansel a letter retracting the
words used in his recent interview
that might have been personally of-
fensive to his excellency, although
Mr. Martin states that he adheres to

the principles advocated as to aI-

pointments on the State board oi ed-
ucation.

It will be recalled that when it was
stated that Gov. Ansel had tendered
to I-on. John u. Sheppard the ap-
pointnielit to fill the vacancy on tue
State board ot education, Mr. Martin
gave a statement to the press in
hVlich he said that the board should
'onsist of educators and not lawyers
aid that it was not intended that sur-
prise appointments should be given
out by a governor "as a Santa Claus
to a child-like State superintendent.-
The letter sent Gov. Ansel was as

follows:
Columbia, S. C., August 2. 1907.

Hon. Martin F. Ansel, Governor, Co-
lumbia, S. C.
Dear Sir: During my term of ser-

vice as State superintendent of edu-
cation I have had an abiding desirE
for the bettering of educational condi-
tions in this State. Such disire iE
almost a passion. Naturally I haVE
plans. When I thought that thosE
plans were being inconsiderately and
ruthlessly upset, I got exasperated tc
the point of mental disquietude and
physical discomfort. I guess tha1
means I got mad. 1 do not often dc
so. I was harsh. I desire to with
draw the words which may have beer
personally offensive. I apologize foi
same.

I adhere to the principles which ]
advocated. Sincerely yours.

0. B. Martin,
State Supt. of Education.

In the meantime, another compli
cation has arisen: Gov. Sheppard
who has been prevailed upon by Gov
Ansel to accept the appointment, hal
later asked for his commission to I
revoked since Supt. Martin's fervi
letter. Friday the members of th<
Edgefield bar adopted the following
resolutions, which were forwardet
Gov. Ansel:
To His Excellency, M. F. Ansel, Gov

ernor, Columbia, S. C.
Whereas, It has come to thi

knowledge of the members of thi
Edgefield bar that ex-Gov. J. C. Shel.
pard has been duly appointed by you
excellency a member of the Stat
board of education; and

Whereas, We are informed tha
Gov. Sheppard has requested your ex
cellency to revoke said appointment
5and

Whei-eas, We the members of th
Edgefield bar recognize the hig
character, integrity and ability of ou
distinguished citizen and brothe
lawyer and knowing his capacity an
ability eminently fit him for the po
ition to which you have appointe
him; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the members3 of th
Edgefield bar in meeting atsemble
that we most respectfully reques
that your excellency do not revok
said appointmen::.

M. H. Wells. Secretary,
J. WV. Thurmond, Chairman.

Gov. Ansel when asked about th.
resolutions Friday night stated tha
he preferred waiting until he couh
give the resolutions consideration be
ure discussing it.
Following is the letter written b:

Gov. Sheppard to Gov. Ansel, whicl
explains the action of the Edgefielh
Bar association:
Hon. M. F. Ansel. Columbia, S. C.
My Dear Governor: When I re

ccived your favor of the 25 inst., it
which you did me the honor to in
quire if I would accept an appoint
mient to fill a vacancy on the Statt
board of education, I did not hesi
tate to write promptly that I wouk
cheerfully acquiesce in your wishes:
for I believe it to be the duty of evers
good citizen-and among "good cit-
izens" I expect to be numbered at
long as I live-to discharge any pub'
lic duty to which he may be assigned.
if he feels that he is qualified to ren-
der efficient service. -

But I notice in the paper's this
morning that your action is displeas-
ing to the State superintendent of
education, for the reason as express-
ed by him that he regards "the ap-
pointment as political rather than
educational."

Without taking the pains to dis-
cuss the merits of the objection thus
stated by the State superintendent of
education, I write at once to relieve
your excellency from any embarrass-
Iment in reference to the matter.

I would not be wmmiig for any con-
sideration to be the cause of the lack
of harmony in any department of the
public service-especially in connec-
tion with a matter of such over-
whelming importance as the educa-
tional interests of Lne State; nor
would I be willing to serve in any
capacity with any official who feels
that the service that I might render
would by possibility seriously injure
the work of his department.

I therefore respectfully request
your excellency to reconsider your ac-
tion and revoke the appointment.
Thanking you again for the honor

conferred, I remain with great re-
spect, Yours very truly,

J. C. Sheppard.

THE railroads and the public should
get closer together. Then there
would be less trouble. We doubt if
the railroads in the South could be
run successfully at a much less pas-
senger rate than tl ..e cents. It takes
money to operate railroads. The~y
should be allowed to charge a fair
rate and be required to keep the road
bed and rolling stock in first class
condition.

ifested itself, although it has been
known for some tirre that Mr. Mar-
tin and Gov. Ansel have not had the
same views on the dispensary ques-
tion, although this, of course, has
nothing to do with the case in point.
Although Gov. Ansel has ignored

publicly the fervid statement of Mr.
Martin, yet it was talked about the
State house yesterday that Coy. An-
selcalled upon Mr. Martin as soon as
heheard that the State superinten-
dent of education was worked up
over the situation. Gov. Ansel de-
'lined to make any statement at all,
although it was stated yesterday that
the situation in the second district
had been discussed between Mr.
Martin and Gov. Ansel but all names
roposed were not acceptable for one
'eason or another and Gov. Ansel
being responsible for the appoint-
aent named Goy. Sheppard.
It is said that the precedent for
ov. Ansel's action dates back as for
asGov. MeSweenev's administration
anyway, for Gov. McSweenev and
State Superintendent McMahan did
otagree upon the appointments at

BANDS OF ASSASSINS.

Criminial Societies Become Operative
in the United States.

The red flag of the anarchist, the
bullet of the Chinese highbinder. the
bomb of the "Black Hand," murder-
ous quarrels among Armenians the
killing by knife or pistol of "Hunch-
akist" victims, have become matters
for police attention and public agi-
tation in the United States. The
feuds and vendettas, political and
ecclesiastical hatreds, belong to the
Old World. but the blood and the
crimes are America's and are part of
the price for the vaunted cosmopoli-
tanism of the leading cities of the
United States, notably New York.
For years London was the haven of
refuge for international criminals
and the headquarters for secret or-
ganizations which practiced crime.
The evil of indiscriminate immigra-
tion in the United States is becoming
more patent as the crimes due to
these organized bands of assassins
become more numerous and terrible
especially in the centers of wealth.
The police have all sorts of difficul-

ty in handling crimes perpetrated b3
foreigners. Policemen are not abl
to understand their native languag<
and members of the same nationalit4
refuse to aid in running down crimi
nals. In the land from which they
emigrated the police were part of the
government and it was the govern
ment that they wished to escape, es
pecially if they were members o:
some band of assassins. Bismarel
once suggested a plan for handling
anarchists. He urged that they or
ganize with the avowed intention 0:
outrage and murder and should b
treated as felons. Only a few month
ago 300 anarchists met in New Yori
and lauded the assassin of Presiden
McKinley. At such meetings plan
are hatched and then the agents ar(
sent out to spread destruction an(
death.
Most of the societies of criminal

now operating in this country ha
their origin in some good purpose
T'he Mafia and the Camorra original
ly were bands of young men wh
sought by political means to free th
people from the yoke of evil ruler
and oppressors in Italy. The Huncha
kist society was a revolutionary or
ganization designed to overthrov
Turkish rule in Armenia. In thes
societies blackmailing cliques secur
ed the reigns of control and they ar
today the disgrace of the respectabl
element of their countrymen and a
the same time their chief source c
terror.
Motives for crimes committed i

America often date back for year-
Several months ago eight Greek pec
dlers landed in New York. The
came from Sparta. Five of the me
w-ere from one family and three fror-another. A short time later a figi
broke out among them. The rr:otiv
lay in a war that occurred 30 year
ago, since which date the member
of each of the families regard th
members of the other as mortal ene
'nies. Many murders resulted fror
the fued. The Chinese Highbinder
are murderers belonging to rival fa<
tions of the Tongs. They are a blaci
mailing and gambling class. Their er
mnities were imported at the sam
time the immigrants were accepte
or sr..aggled.

LOOM1ING BIG.

The Probability of Prohibition i
South Carolina.

The apparent certainty of proh
:fition winning in Georgia in th
next few days, the confident hop
that Alabama will follow suit, th
spread of the prohibition victorie
in Tennessee and the possibility c
prohibition becoming state wide i
North Carolina in the near futurE
have greatly increased the hopes c
the uncompromising prohibitionis
in South Carolina that the next legi:
lature will substitute state prohib
tion for the present county disper
sary system, half the counties in th
state being now dry.
SThe prohibitionists point to th
fact that in the test vote th
present .house last winter lackei
only two votes of passing the Nasi
state prohibition bill, and that il
spite of the fact that many of the
prohibitionists, including. Mr. NasI
himself who voted against his owi
bill, were pledged to support th<
county dispensary system as a mean:
of getting rid of the state dispensar3
and are willing to swear if swearini
were in their line, that the housi
next winter will pass a prohibitior
by from 10 to 20 majority, and that
the state dispensary senators wil
furnish the necessary majority it
the senate.
They argue that with Georgia dr3

and North Carolina about to follov,
suit the pr-actibility of prohibitior
with the jug trade cut off from these
two states, will appeal to influentia
men as never before, that the ques.
tion of whether prohibition will pro.
hibit will be answered. Talks youm
correspondent has had recently witl
prohibition leaders coming into Co-
lumbia clearly demonstrates that a
most determined fight wili be made
next winter for straight state prohi-
bition of the most stringent and un-
compromising kind.
But the South Carolina legislature

in spite of its volatile and corruptivei
characteristics, is a very stubborn
institution when it gets "sot" a cer-
tain way on an important question.
There are good judges of the legis-
lature who have been in intimate
contact with its doings for many
years, who predict that while the
new legislature to be elected next
summer will likely enact a state
prohibition bill. the present legisla-
ture being elected on a county op-
tion platform, will never be persua-
ded, driven or led to any other
course on the liquor question, even
if hundreds of women do
come - with waving banners and
hymn singing children to crowd the
gallesies and feed the legislature.

GIlRL'S SLAYER A MYSTERY.

Body Found in Creek With Bullet
In Head.

Miss Irene Phillips. about t~venty
years of age, ann a member of a wel
known family of Marshal county. N.

C., was murdered at he:- home in the

Ivy section. and her body was -hrown

in Paint Fork brauch.

Miss Phillips' body wa found Men-

day with a bullet hole in the ba~ch (f

he head. The body was cold. and

inudicated t hat the cri me had been~

Lomiiftted se veral hours hofor.

The crimel occuirred in a vry iso-

lated place. Tihe nn:rder a shrouded

in (omplete imystery. Near; .\!i

Phillips' body a notebook and '::m

tvere found.

It's diffcult to generate philosophy
s n emnty stomach.

CR1M1S N NLXW YORK.

Ouie Hundred Casies oil Criminal As-

sault inl Six 1onths.

New York city is being swept by
an epidemic of crime. Since the- mur-
der of 15-year-old Amelia Staffeldt
in an open field at Elmhurst. L. I.,
this spring, more than 100 cases of
criminal assault have been reported
to the police. Most of the terrible
offenses which have been committed
are against children. Few arrests
have been made and most of these
are for minor offenses. Commission-
er Bingham claims he is unable to
cope with the situation. Instead of
abating, the outrages are becoming
more numerous. This the commis-
sioner blames on the lack of sufficient
policemen and the failure of magis-
trates to deal sp.verely with criminals
who are brought before them. The
magistrates declare that they must
deal according to the law and are not
expected to find corroborative evi-
dence if the police cannot find it,
The temper of the citizens is suc
that there have been several narrow
escapes from lynchings in the streets
Whenever a man is accused of an-

noying a girl or young woman he iz
surrounded by a hostile crowd anc
the police have all they can do to res
cue him.
There have been iMore cases of as

sault and annoyance in Harlem thar
in any other quarter. In Morning
side park Anthony Berger received
terrible beating at the hands of Os
car Shultz. The latter's daughte:
had been playing in the park one af
ternoon, when aman approached her
gave her 11 cents and requested tha
she meet him next morning. Th(
nine-vear-old child told of the inci
dent at home and the father report
ed to the police. They planned t(
permit the meeting and capture th
man. When the father saw Berge
take hola of his daughter's hand h
became so enraged that he pounce
upon him and beat him badly befor
he could be rescued.
Nichols Boralucci, 20 years old, a

Italian, is under $3,000 bail on
charge of criminal assault of Iren
Mastolo, eight years old. It is clairm
ed that the man kept the child in hi
room for nearly a week and horxibl
maltreated her. When rescued b
her mother., her head was found t
be beaten. The Italian says he bea
her to make her deep quiet. He de
nied wrong-doing, but a physicia
examined the child and found sh

e
was suffering severely. Mrs. Mastol
has received communications threal
ening the life of her daughter, i
Boralucci is convicted.
Three desperate highwaymen se

upon Paul Clifford, on Broadway
one night last week. He was beater
but managed to save most of his va
uables. His watch and chain wer

stolen, but when the highwaymet tried to get his diamond ring he clor
eed his hand and refused to open i1
One of the men seized the finger an

s bit it off at the second joint. Th
e .ring was on the third joint and wa

saved, Clifford's cries for help a
tracted the attention of the polic
!and he was rescued. His assailani
escaped.________
INew York Ciy's Debt.
The total bonded debt of the Uni'

Sed States is only $925,000,000 an
that cf New York city is alread
more than half that of the nation
government. At the present rate c
Sincrease, the metropolis will hau
"the larger indetedness in five years.
The total debts of all the statesi

the Union amounts only to $234,314
190, less than half that of the sing]
city of New York. The total stat<
country and city indebtedness of tli
entire United States is less tha

sithree times that of the city of mi
lionaires.
2 The great military powers of tlb
*world are much concerned ove
fChina and her debt, and yet Chin

t has borrowed only $613,000,00
-against $500,000,000 for New Yorl
- The entire dominion of Canada ow<
- only $217,000,000, about equalt
New York's increase in four years.
Next to New York, the twent3

five large cities of the United State
in order of their population, are a
follows: Chicago, Philadelphia, Si
Louis, Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland
1Buffalo, San Francisco, Cincinnati
Pittsburg. New . Orleans, Detroil
Milwaukee, Washington, Newark~
New Jersey City, Louisville, Minne
apolis, Providence, Indianapolis
Kansas City, St. Paul, Rochester
Denver, and Toledo.
Their population, according t the

census of 1900. was about 9,600.000
against 3,4:87,000 for Greater Nev
York. It is not likely that this pro
portion has changed much. Now
the total bonded indebtedness o:
these twenty-five cities is about $417
000,000, almost $110,000.000 less thar
than that of the metropolis'
This. means that the per capita

debt of the citizen of New York it
$145.45, against $43.45 for those oj
the other large cities. Boston wit-
8116 and Cincinnati with $114 come
the nearer to approaching New
York's record while Chicago and
San Francisco, owing only $12 per
capita each, make the best showing.

"Shor-t Winded Sports."
A dispatch was sent out from

Greenville on~ Wednesday saying
"the State league will be disbanded
Saturday and a new league compos-
ed of Greenville, Andcrson, Spartan-
burg and Asheville will finish up the
sesion. Orangeburg, Sumter and
Darlington are to be dropped, as
they have failed to hold up their
end of the league, the burden fall-
ing on Greenville, Anderson and
Spartanburg."-
The statement that Orangeburg,

Sumter and D- rling-ton have failed
tehold up their end of the league is
not true so far as Orangeburg and
Sumter are concernced. Both of
hese towns have met every require-
ment of the constitution under
which the State league was formed,
and it is certainly not creditable to
Greenville to try to cover up
her own short comings by misrepre-
senting Orangeburg and Sumter.
We challenge Greenville and Ander-
son- to successfully contradict this
statement.
Trhe truth of the matter is Green-

ville was in the hole financially
heself, and that is why she squeal-
ed so. Baseball has proven a little
mre expenisive than the "short-
winded sports" of Greenville
thought it w.ould prove and instead
of them going down in their
pockets li te men they whine
like babies, and try to make
it appear tI at Orangebur-g and Sum-
ter has fail id to hdid up their enld
of the leagt e. This little trick did
nt fool anm. body and everybody is
laughi-ig at Gz-eenville for going in-
toatn enterprise that she could not
keep up w~ ith.---The Oirangeburg

HORNED LIZARD.

Which Ejects Blood From Its Eyes
at Will.

A Reptile That Stands Unique Among

All the Queer Things of the Ani-

mal World.

A letter from St. Louis says no

creature in the world but the horn-
ed lizard can eject blood from its

eyes. That reptile now stands uni-
que among all the creeping, craw-

ling, flying. walking things of ani-
mal nature. It is the only animal on

earth whose eye is an offensive wea-

pon, a squirt gun to eject what may
prove to be a poisonous fluid.
So strange and fantastic is thiE

habit of the horned lizard that sobex
scientists pooh-poohed the stories
told by Indians and "greasers" o
the Southwest, where on sandy, su

per-heated, excessively dry plains the
lizard has its habitat. No class oi
men in the world are more conserva-
tive than the scientists. Yet nobod3
better than they appreciates and un

derstands the wonders to be expect
ed of nature. They are willing tc
investigate and study day and night
because they know that what infor
mation they now have is but a tin3
portion of the staggering wonder
creation yet has to reveal.
But the story that the horned liz

ard's eye is a syringe used. to resis
attacks from its enemies was to(

-grotesque, too utterly at varianc
with every other known fact of ana
tomy and physiology to receive con
sideration even from the most in

r- quisitive of the mature students.
Naturally they looked upon suc1

I unheard-of-tales as vagaries' of th
aignorant and superstituous or weir
illusions of men whose brains ha

a become unhinged by intense heat an
i drought in the desert.

a Among all creature of which se.
- ence had knowledge, the eye had on

s function and one function alonE
r identical in all cases. The eye is th
r organ of vision. There are strang
> things to be found in the eyes of an
t mals, but every peculiarity of th
optic construction is to meet som

peculiar and -special need of the pai
e ticular creature. All the differer
0 formations and constructions ar

based only on laws of optics. Unt
f the horned lizard's peculiarity wa
seen and verified, no eye had eve

t been heard of which was more tha
a machine for seeing.' But the lizard, when aroused to
high pitch of anger or fearful c

e great and impending danger, stiffer
iitself, makes its eyelids rigid an
then, exerting some inward force ye
unexplained, ejects from the corne

,4of its eye a jet of blood that shoot
e many feet and is of volume enoug
sto spatter big stains on a wall.

The first time this phenomeno
ewas recently observed by a scientis
she was startled and amazed. He ha
heard stories about the habit of th
horned lizard, but was skeptical an
had dismissed them from his mind
-He was engaged in measuring a fir
d specimen of the lizard whe'n the ani
y mal, after exhibiting signs of grea
LI excitement, suddenly grew rigid an
f shot out a stream of blood from 11
e eye. the ejected fluid passing cloE
to ths head of the naturalist. It gav
him a distinct nervcus shock, but 11

-felt the thrill 6f a scientist confron
e edl by a new discovery.
~The man was Raymond L. Ditmar

'

curator of reptiles in the New Yor
n Zoo. Like other scientists, he .ha
-ridiculed the idea of the idea of th
animal's eye being a syringe, bt

e convinced beyond doubt by what h
r witnessed. He has described the ii
a cident in his new contribution t
) scientific literature, '"The Reptil
.Bo'k," just published.
SMr. Ditmars says the lizards ar

>known as the genus phrynosoma c
American lizards and that there art

-all told, seventeen varities, four c
3which are indigenous to Mexico. I
sdescribing how he learned the woi
derful truth about the eyes of thes
lizards, he says:
"An unusually large specimen we

-received. I photographed the lizar
and then proceeded to measure it,
process which greatly excited th
creature.

"It finally threw the head slightl
upward," he says "the neck becam
rigid, the eyes bulged from the sock~
ets, when there was a distinct soun<
like that produced if one presses. th
-tongue against the roof of the mout]
and forces a small quantity of ai:
forward.
"This rasping sound, consumins

but the fraction of a second, was ac
companied by a jet of blood at grea
presure. It hit the wall, four fee'
away, at the same level as that o:
the reptile.
"The durati --n of the flow of bloot

appeared to be about one and a haj
seconds, and toward its termninatior
the force gradually diminished, as
noticed by a course of drops dowr
the wall and along the floor to a po-
sition almost under the spot where
the reptile had been held.
"The stream of blood seemed to be

as fine as a horse hair and to issue
from the eyelid, which was momen-
tarily much swollen. For some time
after the performance the eyes were
tightly closed and nothing could in-
duce the lizard to open them. With-
in two minutes after it was placed on
the ground the protruding aspect of
the eyeballs and the swelling of the
eyelids had disappearedi.

'Most surprising was the amount
of blood expended. The wall and
floor showed a course of thickly
sprinkled spots ahout one-eighth of
an inch in diameter. There were 103
of these spots.".
What would Darwin have done

had he heard of the lizard who spits
blood from his eyes? His mind, in-
quiring, trained, reflective to a de-
gree few scientists ever have attain-
ed, might have drawn a hundred
great truths from this startling fac-
ulty of a desert creature. He would
have dissected many of the animals.
He would have observed them in
their native haunts. He would have
studied the thing until he saw its ap-
plication to the great co'de of nature
and its meaning to the science of
anatomy and physiology.
The evolutionists, when they find

a ~act like the one observed in the
horned lizard, study along two lines.
First, the use to which the function
may be put. Second. to see if there
are rudimenits of simiilar function in
other ereatures.

Tm: Columbia State says: "When:
Kentucky gets "as dry as Maine"
the natives may exodus in lar-ge num-
bers singing, "My old Kentucky
ome, good night!" But who said

GOT HIM SAFE.

Murderer of Constable Valentine
Caught Near Denmark.

(Carried to the Penitentiary for Safe

Keeping-Cla ims He Shot in Self

Defence.

The State says Pink Franklin, alias
"Porter" Franklin, the negro who
shot and killed Constable H. E. Val-
entine, near Norway. Orangeburg
county, Monday morning while the
officer was attempting to serve a war-

rant, was brought to Columbia Thurs-
day on the morning train from Den-
mark and lodged in the State peni-
tentiary for safe keeping, in accord-
ance with the instructions of ov,
Ansel. Franklin was picked up Wed-
nesday afternoon a few miles below
Denmark by Mr. S. G. Mayfield and
was carried to Mr. Mayfield's home
for safe keeping until Sheriff Dukes
could come to him. When Mr. May-
field saw Franklin the negro was

near a sawmill, along the line of the
Southern railway.

Mr. Mayfield knew the negro and
hailed him. The negro knew Mr.
Mayfield and spoke to him. Mr. May-
field told the negro that a big crowd
of men was out with guns lo, king
for him and suggested that the negro
had better get in his buggy and go
home with him. Acording to Frank-
lin he readily assented to this, as he
says he was anxious to give up be-
fore he was shot to pieces.

Mr. Mayfield immediately commun-
icated with Sheriff Dukes at Orange-
burg and the latter and his son, Geo.
W. Dukes, went to Denmark Wednes-
day night and formally placed the ne-

gro under arrest. When Gov. Ansel
received news of Franklin's arrest he
-immediately wired Sheriff Dukes tc

bring him to Columbia for safe keep-
I ing. and Thursday Franklin was pui
aboard the train at Denmark, and al.

[ though it was necessary to pass
through the territory where the
crime was committed and where the
excitement was still intense. Sherif
Dukes and his deputy managed t<
keep the news of the negro's arres
equiet. When the train reached Or
angeburg Sheriff Dukes got off arl
eplaced the p'risooner in charge of h

e sons, Deputy Sheriffs 0. B. Dukes, J
-L. Dukes and George W. Dukes, an<

ethey delivered him to Supt. Griffiti
eat noon and saw that he was safel:
behind the bars at the State Prison.

After delivering their prisoner 14
Capt. Griffith at the penitentiary th(
Messrs. Dukes called upon Gov. A,

I sel, who congratulated them upon th<
S fact that summary vengence was ")

r meted our to the negro. He sent hi
personal thanks to Sheriff Dukes fo
the faithful manner in which h
worked to effect the negro's capture
f The Negro's Side of the Affair.

5 A reporter of The State saw Frank
d lin at the penitentiary soon after hi

t arrival there Thursday and his stats,
ment about the killing, the thing
that led up to the affair and subse
Sent events follows:h CJust before day Monday mornine
somebody knocked at my house.

n asked who was there and the man re

, plied, 'A friend.' I asked him wha
d he wanted, but he threw his weigh
e against the door and came on in.
was sleeping with my wife on a pal
let on the floor and when the max
camie in was putting on my pants ti
o to the door to see whwat he want

- d. I had one leg in my pants whe1
he rushed in and yelled to me t
throw up my hands. Before I coul
get my hands up lie shot and th
eball struck me in the shoulder.
ddidn't know who the man was o
what he wanted and I thought h
,was going to stll me right there an

I grabbed up my pistol, which wa
under my pillow, and began firing.

I1 shot three times, right 'quiclt
kIn'my excitement I think I shot m
.wife, though I don't know. Anothe
man rushed in and I got out the doo

t and ran off in the dark. I didn
know whether I killed the man o
.not. I was frightened and ra:
away just as fast as I could go.

"The first place I went was over teMr. Spires' house, the man I wa
working for. I told him and Mrs
Spires where I was sdot. The
looked at the wound in my shouldei

,lbut neither of them said anything t
Sme about getting away.
1 "I then went to my brother-in-law'
-house. Jack Tyler. I told him what
did and told him wher'e I got shot.
didn't stay there long, because
was scared and didn't know what t4
do. and I ran out pretty soon after
got there and went on over to m;:
mother-in-la's house. I told then
about it. They wanted to know wh<
was the man I shot, but I couldn'
Stell them. because I didn't know.
didn't stay there long. They didn'
noiie of' them, advise me .what to do
They wvere worried about it and]
Sleft them crying.

"I1 then went to the home of oue
of my cousins. Nelson Rice. I stayed
there some little time and got a few~
mouthfuls to eat and .men I went on
down on the railroad track and start-
ed off toward Denmark. That was
Monday afternoon when I left Nel-
son's house and they were all wor-
ied. too..
"Monday night twas lying down

by the railroad track when I heard
some men coming. I raised up and
ould see that there were several of
them. I couldn't tell how many; it
was dark and I couldn't see them all,
but i saw three or' four. Thew pass-
d close to me, not more than 30

"I stuck close to the ground be-
cause I knew they would kill me if
they got me. They went up to Nel-
sonRies'e house and searched it and
never saw anything more of them.
w "as careful to keep ±1d but got

n down the railroad track because
didn't know what minute they
ight find me. They never got

close to me any more that I know of.
"I stayed out most of Monday

iiight. but slept some in a little house
bythe railroad track where nobody

lived. I kept going along Tuesday,
but was scared all the time that the
men would catch me and managed
to not let anybody see me. I got
something to eat Tuesday night at a
colored man's house down near Olar,
but don't know who he was. I stay-
ed at his house all night. I told him
what my name was and told him that
got shot. but I didn't reckon he paid

Ianyattention and I don't reckon he
remembered my name after I told
it to him. T got something to eat
there Tuesday night, but left early
the next morning before I got any
break fast.

went. on down, right through
Denmark. There were two engines
standing on the tracks there, and I
vent right between them. Nobody
ai any attention to mc if they saw'

me. After I passed the next station
Istolped at the sawmill and told

anold negro there about the trouble.
nd asked him to take me to .iail.
that wanted to give up-) But he
voldn't (do it. Then I started off to

o inlamlberg myself to giv'e up.
"'..'-hea alr. 3layfield hollered at
jiewent on and got in the huggy'
andwent with him to his house. and

he'sent wvord to the sheriff that I was

thereanxd for' thenm to come and get

".-u'l, what about Mr. Spires giv-i
jugyou the gun and warning you to

dfend yourshifI' ..MO" t
thereand tried to mi rest you? w'as

COMET NOW VISIBLE.

When and How to See the Latest

Celestial Visitor.
The comet discovered by Prof.

Daniel, of Princetor University, in
June, has been getting nearer to the
sun and earth, and is now visible to
the naked eye. It has a very bright
stellar nucleus, much coma and a
short tail. It is now about the tnird
magnitude, and can be located by the
persons who desire to see by follow-
ing .these directions:

At 3 a. m. to 3:30 a. m., looking
due east. at 45 degrees or more-above
the horizon, will be seen the Pleiades,
a well known star cluster in Taurus,
the Bull, and in a line straight un-
derneath as one looks is the bright
star, Aldebaran and the Hyades, an-
other cluster.
The comet is entering right among

the Hyades. and on August 8 will
peep over the star Alderbaran, a lit-
tle south. It can be very well seen
with an opera glass. As the dawn
begins at 4 o'clock, observation must
be near 3 o'clock, the comet rising
between 1 and 2 o'clock.
The comet will be nearest the sun

on September 3, at a distance of 46,-
000,000 miles, and from the earth
110,000,000 miles. It is now 85,-
000,000 miles from the sun and 70,'
000,000 miles from the earth.. It
must grow much brighter, but is get
ting so close to the sun's rays-rising
only a short time before dawn ap
pears-L-that we may not be able tc
see it at its best.

CODISSION FROM JAPAN

Coming to Our Pacific Coast to Stud:
Conditions.

Mail advices received at Washing
ton from the Far East are to th
effect that the Japanese govern
ment has decided to send a commis
sion to California to study the con

ditions of the Japanese on the Pa
cific coast. The fact developed i
the course of an interview betweey
Foreign Minister Havashi and Mr
Yamaoka Otokichi representing Jap
anese citizens of Seattle, Viscoun
Hayashi is also reported to hav
said in the course of the interview
which took place in Tokio, that th(
Japanese government had alread
rejected a suggesstion from th
United States government for
treaty mutualy excluding immi
grants.
Other advices represent the Chi

nese government as making effort
to reassert sovereignty in Mancht
ria,, through demands upon the cot
sul general at Mukden, for restor
tion by Japan or Chinese collieriei
the prohibition of Japanese dealin:
in salt (which is a Chinese monopoiy
the withdrawal of troops in neutra
territories. etc.

An Adamless Eden
A new exposition of an old idea:

shortly to be put in active oper
tion at North Port Manor, Long I
lond, where a colony of feminine dc
votees of art will be established, I
the utter exclusion of man. In fad
The Glades, as the quarters of t:
women's organization is to beknow2
will feature the total elimination <
man from house, grounds, <

studios.
The preamble of the constitutic

sets this forth clearly, and the doci
ment ends with the triumphant ar
indisputable argument that "ti
time, energy, and application waste
>ina silly, fruitless summer fiirtatic
Iwould, if diverted into, the channe
of study, have a direct manifest]
beneficial effect upon the profe
sional advancement of the girl sti
dent.
The Glades is the outgrowth of

movement started three years as;
among several students and profe
sional artual advancement in the

work and mutual saving of exspen:
inthe matter of stukies and model
Nothing developed until last sprinj
when three wealthy women of Ne
York were interested, and promi

ed to finance such an orginization.
Many of the members of the col<

ny are well known in metropolita
art circles, and all are very muchi
earnest in their special feature rd
garding the male sex. In fact, ru]
12 of the constitution says that tla
members who will be selected on tb
merit of their work after two yeai
study must sign a pledge of spinste2
hood fora period of three years. Aj
plication to be released from thi
pledge will be equivalent to a resig
nation.

REv. J. L. Sifley, who passed awa
at his home in this city last Monday
was one of the best men we eve
knew. He was a consecrated Chris
tian, and when he closed his eyes 01
earth he opened them in heaven. Hi
belonged to a class of preachors wh<
made the Methodist Church a powe
for good in South Carolina. He i
gone, but his influence will live for
ever.-Orangeburg Times and Demo
rat .

"No, sir, Mr. Spires didn't do any
thing of the kind. I didn't know tha
Mr. Thomas was going to take ou
any warrant for me, and Mr. Spire
didn't tell me anything about defend

ug myself," was his reply. "I sho
the man with an Iver Johnson pisto
which I got from Mr. Spires about
year ago."
"Well, what about Mr. Spires be

ig in waiting near your house whet
the officers came for you?"
"I don't know where he was. H(

came to my. house early that morning
and had left about three-quarters o1
an hour before that man knocked at
the door. He didn't come to tell me
anything about a warrant. He just
came and told me that he wanted
me to llow that day, and I told him
alright, and he went on away. I
guess he was at his home when thet
shooting took place."
"What about some of your rela-

tives helping you to escape?"
"They didn't. none of thenm, help'

me. "They didn't tell me what to
do. I just tried the best I could to
get away."
Franklin said that he was urde'

contract with Mr'. Thomas, and that
he left him on May 20 and started
to move his things to Mr. Spr'es'
~lace, but that Mr. Thomas wouldn't

let him take them away.
"I didn't even have a bed to sleep

on and just had to sleep on the floor.
I had no idea he would try to indici
me. because it had been so long since

left him."
Franklin is a yellow negro and
standsa little over six feet and.
weighsabout 150 pounds. His cheek
bonesare unusually high, suggesting
traceof Indian blood.

HeI has a flesh wvound in his right
houlder, apparently made by a .38
:alibreball. The ball ente-ed the
'rontof the body just below the col-

ar hone and passed throu-;h theC>ody,ranging slightly upwar 1. vhe~
ollarbone is broken and the woned

s more or less 'painful. The rhiyri-;ianatthe penitentiary. Dr. F. W. P.
lutlerhad Franklin placed bn th,.
ospitalward, where he will remain
intilhiswound heals.I

Franklin is a negro of ordinary in-
elligece. He says he has neverf

een in any trouble -before, and was

COTTON BAGGING

For Cotton Bales Would Create a

New Demand

For a Half Million Bales of Cotton

a Year and Use up Low Grade

Cotton.

The subject of cotton-bale reform
continues to hold its place among
the live subjects of cotton-selling
economy. The number of articles
we have already printed on this re-
form cannot be better supplemented
this week than by giving oui readers
the arguments in favor of cotton bag-
ging for cotton bales which appeared
in a recent number of the Cotton
Journal.

If the foreign spinners are. satis-
fled that cotton bagging can be safely
used, provided the American bale Is
properly compressed at the initial
point,. that is the local gin, it does
seem to us that the cotton growexs
should let no grass grow under'the
feet in advocating the change front-
jute to cotton.
The following weighty reasons are

given why the cotton covering should
be adopted at the earliest possible
date:

If we could cover the cotton crop
of the South withscotton bagging
and introduce the use of cotton bags
in the place of jute bags, as at pres-
ent used in the South, we would
create an instantaneous new demand&
for nearly half a million of our crop
Figuring a consumption of ten tho-
and bales. for each, mill engaged in-'
-the maufacture of the necessary ma-
terial to supply this demand,. itioul
require the erection and equipment
of fifty new mills in ther Southto -m
gage in an entire new industry.L -

If cotton bagging should be u
ed in the 'place of jute, the -cloth
could be treated with chemicals,
-which are already in use, to keep-the
bagging from becoming ideted
when exposed to the weather, soas o
preserve the-marks and numbersan
also to make the bagging fire proof -

The cloth to te'made for bagging
should weigh fourteen ounces to the
yard, and be strickly uniform in
width and lengih, so as to-make the
-tare on each bale the same.-

Another very important feature in.
- connection with the adoption and use
s of cottonf bagging is, that-there would
- be an immediate demandforill -the
very low-gradecotton--from each crop ;

which is' new being used to tender
on contracts in the big erchanges'to1
depress prices'of the higher, spinna
ble grades. Cotton bagging-and cot
ton 'bags for commercial fertilizers
would solve the problem of-profitably
disposing of the-very low grades each
season and keep. such cotton from
being used as a. hammer to depress

S the cotton market. The spinner
. contend, that good cotton bagging can
be manufactured out .of these low
grades, and a satisfactory maket
thereby established for them. . We-

0must. get -out- of 'the clutches. of-the
-Jute Bagging Trust. The. present

e heavy, loosely-woven jute whichwe
1, have been so many- years using,-has
f proven a most costly burden to tie
r farmers, and is most-objectionable to

both the foreign cotton handlers nd
spinners of our cotton.
We have been- for years importing

djute fiber from the distant .lands of
India, and paying enormous-profits to'.

e the jute. trust to manufacture the
d fiber into bagging as a covering for
nl our cotton' We' have paid all the[s freight 'and handllng'of the? materal
y from India to the -South, and again

.the freight on the bagging covering
~each bale .from the gin-house to all -
parts of the-world.-
We have paid for 'the bigh-pricedabagging and the. freight both ways

-o and never received one cent- of -our
5- money back. The bagging 'and ties'
ir on a bale of cotton is now, and has
le always been,- an absolute net loss to
5.

the farmer, although, many of them
,have' been delude~d into the false;idea-
that when they sold 'a bale of cotton
by .the gross weight, they also got
pay for the bagging ani'd ties':at' the
market price offered them for the-

'cotton. -- -

Ii But be not deceived by the meth- j
n ods employed by.'the cotton buyers.
9- The- spinners will tell you that the
e price for thirty pounds is always de-
e ducted from the gross weight of- each.
ebale and added to all the other fixedecharges that come off from the spin -

Sners' price in order to make the mar-
ket price for the stable sold on a;
gross weight basis. -This is where

S the .deduction 'of six per cent for tare
comes in.

If a farmer only puts twenty
pounds of ~a bagging and ties on af bale, he of course loses whatever he"

,pays for the bagging and ties,. plus .e the weight of the same 'both ways, '-

. and also ten pounds of-his-lint. Now
this old, primitive method of doing
business should- be abolished.- We
can get rid of it by encouraging- the
Sadoption of compresses at the local
gin that .will compress our cotton into
5a nice neat package, to the require& - ---shipping density, and cover the-bale-
.with cotton bagging. Under this'
plan, we can at once arrange to have ---

our cotton bought and sold on-the
actual net weight basis, as the tare
would be uniform and the 6 per 'cent
discount would cease to -exist, -and
that burden would be thrown off.
Besides all these enormous savings,
we -would be using- our own material
and developing new home industries
in the South.
-The introduction of these econom-
Ie features is, of course, difficult, and --

-almost impossible with our present 2
heavy, cumbersome, loose bale, which
has to be re-packed before it can be
made ready for transportation
abroad. But the time is now ripe
for inaugurating the desired changes,
and foreign handlers and' spinners
are eytremely anxious to see these
reforms. as they have already been '-

applied to cotton baled in other coun- --

tries.

MAD)E GRAY BY FRIGHT.

Woman Wants $30,000 for Being
Scared by Train.

Asserted her hair turned white in'
'a night because of the carelessness of
the Pennsylvania railroad, Mrs. Mary
McElvoy filed suit at Hammond, Ill.,
a few days ago, asking for $50a000
damages.

She charged that in January, 1907,
when she was standing at the rail-
road station in Hammond waiting for
a train a second train whirled past,
throwing her down by the force of.
the air current it created and fright-
ened her to such an extent that she
has never fully recovered.

She says the next day when she
"woke her hair, which had been
black the day before, was snow white.

TWO FALL DEAD.

One Fell in Field and Other at Siahit
of Be.y.

A dispatch from Americus, Ga.,says Ilam Goodwin. a Sumter coun--
ty farmer. dropped dead Thursday in
the cotton field. His brother wassummnoned and at the sight of the
lead body he fell upon it and ex-
ired.

Too many men spend their time


